SEA PINES ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MEETING RESULTS - JUNE 20, 2017

1. 14 Scaup Road/na/Raymond - Exterior lighting along front sidewalk. APPROVED

2. 8 Spanish Moss/5714B/Franklin - Pool. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

3. 9 Club Course Drive/3871A/Johnson - Paver patio. DEFERRED

4. 251 Governors Road/na/Laudermilch - Fence. DEFERRED

5. 33 Marsh View/3356C/Borger - Add second floor. DISAPPROVED

6. 28 Otter Road/2640C/Skiptunas - Add fence along rear property line. DISAPPROVED

7. 250 Governors Road II/5905/Gemignaini - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED

8. 7 Stoney Creek/5907/Kenny - Revised plans for new SFR. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

9. 10 Twin Pines/1342A/Kelly - Revised plans for additions and alterations. DEFERRED

10. Harbour Town Pier/na/SPR - Plans for covered pier head structure. APPROVED

11. 32 Carolina Place/5911/May - Revised plans for new SFR. DISAPPROVED

12. 98 Governors Road/5908/Golden - Revised plans for new SFR. DISAPPROVED

13. 24 Surf Scoter/5906/Clements - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED
14. 5 Lawton Woods/1622B/Fish - Revised plans for fence. APPROVED

15. A Baynard Cove III/4733H/Worthy - Final plans for additions and alterations. APPROVED

16. 18 Cedar Waxwing/5878/Singleton - Add shutters and raise the height of the service yard. DISAPPROVED

17. 52 N. Calibogue Cay/5887/Collins - Revised pool plan for this new SFR. APPROVED

18. 8 Surf Scoter/5871/Solly - Landscape plan for new SFR. DISAPPROVED

19. 7 Woodbine Place/5877/Farver - Landscape final for this new SFR. DISAPPROVED

20. 14 Royal Tern/5864/Puma - Landscape final for this new SFR. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS